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1930 agree with my learned brother that the conviction should 
be set aside.

Per Curiam.—The conviction and sentence are set 
aside. The accused is discharged and acquitted and

Broomfield J . ordered to be set at liberty.
Conviction and sentence 

set aside.
J. G. E.

CRIMINAL REVISION.

1930 
Marah 27.

Before Mr. Justice Mirza (ind Mr. Jihstice Broonifidd.

SAMA .TETHA «. BAI WALI, wife qv RAMA JETH'A (ohKjInai.
OoMPIiMNA’NT).*

6 r'minal Procedure Code (Act 7  of J898), .leotioti 48ti, dause [S )~ T e n ip o r a r if  
residence of hushand ivith wife—JurisdiGtion of Gaurt— “ Last resided," 
meaning of.

I ’ixe applioaint was a ^permanent rosideni; of Bombay. He imarried the
opponent (complainant) -ag Ids natra wife at Suvafe. The oppontmt fclieii 8ta.ye<i 
witli the applicant and liis fix'st wife iu Bombay. Owing to ill-trfiatinent on the 
part of tlie a.pplicaut and his first wife, the opponont was siiut to bei' inother 
at Siu'at wliere the applicant followed her and resided with iier in the house 
of his mothcr-iri-law for a month or two. The partiisB bijcaino reconciletl and 
retTirned to Bombay but owing to fresh qxiarrelH the applicant again took the 
opponent to Biirat wherci he stayed with hor for an unljrolcen pru’itjd of two
months and left her only wlieu lie was asked wign u. iloeinnunt in hex 
favour. Tbereafter he did not maintain her. Proceedings were then takeii .by 
the opponcaat for inaintenancy, under section 488 of tlie Criminal Procedure 
Code before the City Magistrate agtiinst tho applicant wlio wan not then 
residing at Surat.

Held, (1) that the City Magiatrate tit Surat had jurisdielion to entertain the
proceedings as it waa iiroved .that the applicant had laat reaidal with the
'opponent as his wife at Surat for two months;

(2) that the expression “ last resided" in eiaiise 8 of aeetion 488 of the> 
Criminal Procedure Code means both a jKa’inanenfc as well as a temporary 
residence, *

Mrs. E. H. Jolly v. St. John WHUam JoUŷ ^̂  and Sher Sim/k v. Amir 
Kunwar,'-^  ̂ followed.

Khairunissa v. Bashir AhMed,^’̂  ̂ referred to-

^Criminal Application for Ee-viaion No. 37 of 1980.

<?> (19X7) 21 Qal. W. N . 872. t®) (1927) 49 All. 479.
w (1929) 68 Bom. 781.
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1930A p p l i c a t i o n  to revise the order passed by M. V. ^
Sliaikli, Cit}̂  Magistrate, First Class, Surat Siib-Divi- sama
■sion, directing the husband to pay Rs. 12 per mensem 
as maintenance to his wife.

Facts of the case are sufficiently set out in the judg
ment.

V. L. Shah, for the petitioner.
N, K. Desai, with K. L. Mehta, for the opponent.
M ir za , J. :—This is an application for revision of 

an order of the City Magistrate, First Class, Surat Sub- 
Division, ordering the applicant to pay to the opponent 
Rs. 12 per month for maintenance under the provisions 
of section 488 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The 
applicant contends that the Court at Surat had no juris
diction to entertain the application.

The applicant is a permanent resident of Bombay.
He has been in the employment of the Bombay Munici
pality for more than 25 years last and is in receipt of 
a salary of Rs. 24 per month from that body. He has 
a wife by regular marriage who resides with him in 
Bombay. Five years ago he married the opponent at 
Surat as his natra wife. After the marriage the oppo
nent resided with the applicant in Bombay as his wife 
along with the applicant’s first wife. The opponent was 
ill-treated by the applicant and his first wife, and as 
the opponent and the applicant could not live amicably 
together at Bombay, the applicant called his mother-in- 
law from.) Surat and sent the opponent with her mother 
to go and reside at Surat. Later the applicant followed 
the opponent to Surat and resided with her in the house 
of his mother-in-law for one or two months. The parties 
became reconciled and the opponent accompanied tlie 
applicant back to Bombay on his promising to be of good 
behaviour and two persons having put themselves for
ward as sureties for the applicant’s good behaviour



1930 towards the /opponent while in Bombay. Quarrels:
^  having again ensued between the parties, the applicant

after some time took the opponent back to Surat and 
BaiWali left her there with her mother. The opponent has lived
MifzaJ. with her mother since then in Surat for the last three

years during which period the applicant has not been 
maintainin.g the opponent. The letter, Exhibit 2 (1), 
from the applicant to the opponent before these proceed
ings shows that the applicant has ceased to entertain 
any affection for the opponent, and no longer wants 
her for his wife. It is common ground that when these 
proceedings were taken the applicant was not residing 
at Surat, and the summons in, consequence was served on 
him in Bombay.

Clause (8) of section 488 is as follows — 
“  Proceedings under this section may be taken against 
any person in any district where he resides or is, or 
where he last resided with his wife. . • . It was 
admitted by the applicant before the Magistrate that 
he last resided with the opponent as his v/ife at Surat 
when he took her there three yea,rs ago. It is contenided, 
however, that this residence of the applicaiit at Surat 
was a temporary residence and clause (8) of section 488 
should not be made applicable to the ca.se of a. husband 
who has temporarily resided with his wife at another 
place when he had a, perma-nent residen.ce el,sewhere. 
In. his deposition before the Magistrate the applica,nt 
admitted tha,t he resided with the op|)onent on this 
occasion for two months. It is also shown that in a 
letter he wrote at the time the applica,nt stated that 
he was residing in the house of his mother“in~la,w at 
Surat as a “ gharjavai,” which expression means a son- 
in-law who resides permanently with bis parents-in-law 
as a member of their family.

nothing in the language of section 488 (8) 
indicate that the term last resided ”
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slioiild be restricted to a permanent residence. In 
Khairunissa v. B&shir A h m e d Patkar' J, on a review 
o f the authorities on the subject, has thus summarised 
their effect at p. 785 of his judgment:

“ It "would follow from these decisions tliat -where the husband and wife 
had a fixed place of abode or a permaneixt place of residence, a casual or 
temporary residence in any other place would not confer jurisdiction on the 
Court situate at that place.”

Wild J. in a separate but concurring judgment expressed 
the following opinion (p. 787) :—

“ The meaning of the words ‘ last resided ’ in section 488 have apparently 
not been construed by this Court and I  would prefer to follow the ruling in 
Mrs. E. H . Jolly v. St. John William Jolly, w h e r e  it was held that temporary 
residence was sufficient to give the Court jmisdiction under sub-section (8) of 
section 488. It is difficult enough for a wife to recover maintenance from her 
'husband who refuses t-o maintain her and to give a strict interpretation to the 
words ‘ last resided ’ in section 488 would render the difficulty even greater.”

Mr, Shah has tried to distinguish the case of 
Mrs. E. H. Jolly v. St. John William Jollŷ '̂̂  on the 
ground that at the date of the application by the wife 
the husband was as a matter of fact in Calcutta where 
the application was made. That consideration does not 
seem to me to have been the determining factor in the 
decision. The case of Mrs. E. H- Jolly v. St. John 
William Jollŷ '̂* seems to me to be a direct authority on 
the point that the residence of. the husband though tem
porary would give jurisdiction to the Court.

In Sher Singh v. Amir Kunwar’-̂  ̂ Mr. Justice 
Ashworth held that a stay of two months in a temporary 
place of residence with occasional visits during that 
period to the permanent place of residence can be regard
ed as amounting to a “ residence within the meaning 
of section 488 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. He 
held that the expression “ resided in clause (9), [now 
clause (8)] of this section includes a temporary residenee 
and is not to be confined to permanent residence. This 
case seems to me to be another direct authority on the

(1929J 53 Bom. 781. (1917  ̂ 25 0^1.’W  872.
■ (1927) 49 All. 479,

Sama
J e t h a

V.
B ai W ali 

Mirza J,

1930



1930 point and goes against the contention of Mr. Shah. The 
facts of the present case are stronger than were the 

jetha facts in Slier Singh v. 'A mir Kunwar,’''̂  ̂ for here the appli-
BaiWali cant resided with the opponent for an unbroken period
]!^aj. of two month's at Surat and left her onh?- when he was

asked to sign a document in favour of the oppo
nent. We are of opinion that the meaning of 
section 488, sub-section (8), should not be confined to a 
permanent residence but should also include a temporary 
residence of the nature establivshed by the evidence in 
this case.

In the course of the trial the applicant made an offer 
that he would maintain the opponent if she went and 
lived with him in Bombay and would allow her Ks. 20 
per month for the joint maintenance of herself and the 
applicant, giving the remaining Rs. 4 of his salary to 
hi'S first wife for her separate maintenance. This offer 
was not accepted by the opponent. The Magistrate was 
satisfied from the evidence before him that the 
applicant's offer was not hona fide. We see no 
sufficient reason to take a different view on this point.

It has been urged by Mr. Shah that Rs. 12 per month 
for maintenance is an excessive amount having regard 
to the salary of the applicant which is only Rs. 24. As 
the opponent according to the findings has been ill- 
treated in the past by the applicant, and has had no 
maintenance allowance from him during the last three 
years we do not feel disposed to interfere with the 
discretion which the Magistrate has exercised in award
ing Rs. 12 for maintenance to the opponent.

The rule is discharged.
B roomfield, J, I  agree. There is nothing in the 

language of section 488, clause (8), which makes it neces
sary, and if it is not necessary it is for obvious reasons 
iindesirable, to assign a strict or technical meaning^ to

W (1927) 49 AIL 479
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the words last resided in that clause or to treat those 
words as denoting permanent residence only. Mrs. E. H ■
Jolly V. St. John WUliam Jolh/̂  ̂ is a good authority for 
the proposition that temporary residence is sufficient 
to give the Court jurisdiction. That case was approved Broomfield J . 

of by Wild J. in KJiairunissa v. Bashir and
does not appear to have been dissented from by 
Patkar J. in his judgment in the same case. Sher Singh 
V. Amir Kunwar̂ ^̂  is a decision of a Judge of the High 
Court at Allahabad to the same effect. In that case 
Ramdei v. Jhunni which was relied upon by
Mr. Shah, has been distinguished, and it is clear that tlie 
circumstances there were quite different from those in 
the case before us. It appeared that the husband had 
merely taken his wife to her relations in a place where 
he did not reside in order to leave her there, and stayed 
with her for a week only. The present applicant’s stay 
with his wife at Surat for two months in the circum
stances described by ray learned brother can fairly be 
said to amount to residence with her at Surat.

As regards the other points in the case I have nothing 
to add to what my learned brother has said.

Rule discharged.
B. a .  E.

CRIMINAL TRANSFER..
Before Sir Amberson Marten, KL, Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Mima ani 

Mr. Justice Broomfield.

PAR ASHRAM DATAEAM SHAMDASANI v. SIB HUGH GOLDIHG 
C 0 G K I 3  A N D  O T H E R S .*

Criminal Procedure Code (Aob V of 1898), sections 526, 661A— Transfer—~ 
iPT-iuGLOWS' and vexatious avplicUtioM—Abuse of wocfiss of Qonrt— High 
Court’s inherent power—Applicant can be prosecuted for contempt or 
committed to xmson— Security for costs. J

Where frivolous and vexatious applications for transfer xmder section 526 5f 
the Criminal PraceJiire Cods, 1898,,are resorted to ais, a raeans for prevetitixig

^Criminal Application for transfer No. 140 of 193Q.
(1917) 21 OaL W. N. 872, «) (1927) 49 AU. 479.

w (1929) 53 Bom, 781, «) (1926) 27 Or. L. 3. S20.

1930 
April 1^,


